
Sing Ireland’s Cruinniú na nÓg Virtual Choir Parental Consent Form 

Should your child wish to be a part of this project we require parental consent before submission of videos. 
All data, video and audio submissions and final project will be stored for the duration of the project in line 
with Sing Ireland’s Data Protection Policy and Child Safeguarding Policy and will be deleted once the final 
video is completed.  

The name of the young person will never appear anywhere, linked with the completed video image. 

This form must then be returned to Sing Ireland through WeTransfer along with your video. Please note 
without a consent form a video cannot be used.  

Please note if you have more than one child submitting a video a form must be submitted for each 
separately.   

Parent/Guardian Name  _________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian email address _______________________________________ 

Child’s name _________________________________________         Child’s Age: _______ 

Name of Choir/School: _________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Consent 

Do you agree to your child’s video being included in the Sing Ireland’s Cruinniú na nÓg virtual choir? 

Yes           No 

Media Consent:  

By agreeing to your child’s video being included in the Sing Ireland’s Cruinniú na nÓg Virtual Choir you 
are agreeing to the virtual choir being shared by Sing Ireland on all media platforms including social media 
and national media platforms for promotional and documentary use. As this is an essential element of the 
virtual choir project, if you choose not to give media consent unfortunately it would not be possible to 
include your child’s video in the project.   

Please tick the relevant box to confirm you understand and agree to this:  Yes      No 

Parent/Guardian Signature_________________________________  

(To add a digital signature, go to the top or right of the PDF and use Fill and Sign) 

Printed name___________________________________ 

Date ______________________________________ 
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